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Support writing your School Music Development Plan.

Gather evidence on the intent, implementation and impact of the
school’s music curriculum. 

Become a member of Music Mark in recognition for the school’s
commitment to quality music education. For more information
on the benefits of Music Mark membership, visit the Music Mark
website.

Welcome to Oxfordshire Music Hub

Oxfordshire Music Hub (OMH) is a group of organisations
working together to create joined-up music education provision,
respond to local need and deliver the government’s National
Plan for Music Education. Music Education Hubs have a
responsibility to support schools to ensure that a high-quality
musical education is available for every pupil.

Introduction to Pitch Up

Pitch Up is a self-evaluative framework devised by OMH to empower
all schools to develop a rich music provision as part of a broad and
balanced curriculum. The framework is split into five sections, each
with a different focus: curriculum, instrumental, singing, performance
and leadership. Engaging with this process will support schools and
music subject leaders to celebrate their strengths and identify next
steps for development, providing a useful starting point for writing a
School Music Development Plan (as recommended in the National
Plan for Music Education). Pitch Up is designed for use across all
phases of education including special schools.

The benefits of engaging with Pitch Up

https://www.musicmark.org.uk/join/schools/


Year 1 Year 2

Use Pitch Up as a working document
to identify strengths and areas for

development in your music provision

Complete the online version of the
Pitch Up framework (you can do this

at any point in the school year)

Arrange a free consultation meeting
with OMH to identify up to three

development priorities

After the consultation meeting, your
school will be invited to join Music

Mark for the rest of the school year

The Pitch Up cycle

In September, your school will be
invited to join Music Mark for

another year

OMH will send a copy of your Pitch
Up framework with a summary of

your development priorities

Keep a note of your progress with
the development priorities along
with any requests for how OMH

could support your school

Share this with OMH, either by email
or by requesting a meeting (you can

do this at any point in the year)

Next September, your school will be
invited to join Music Mark for

another year and the cycle starts
again from Year 1

The online version of the Pitch Up framework can be found here:
 https://forms.office.com/r/dfV5xPGTpr

Contact details for OMH are provided on the last page of this
framework document - please don’t hesitate to get in touch!

https://forms.office.com/r/dfV5xPGTpr


Entry Level Your school is engaging with Pitch Up and has
identified next steps for development

Musical Beginnings School

Your school understands the importance of
high-quality music education and provides

some musical experiences for pupils

Musical Opportunities School

Your school provides a broad range of musical
opportunities for all pupils, including some

regular high-quality music provision

Musical Pathways School

Your school provides opportunities for all
pupils to experience making music and for
some to progress to more advanced levels

Musical Culture School

High-quality musical experiences are placed
at the heart of the overall culture and ethos

of your school

Musical Champion School

Your school provides an exceptional music
education, and enhances music in other

schools by offering advocacy and expertise



CURRICULUM





INSTRUMENTAL





SINGING





PERFORMANCE





LEADERSHIP





WEST OXFORDSHIRE

AREA MANAGERS

CHERWELL

OXFORD CITY

VALE OF WHITE HORSE SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE

Jess Gray
jessica.gray@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Jonathon Wakefield
jonathon.wakefield@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Nick Wright
nick.wright@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Stewart Attwood
stewart.attwood@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Andy Nice
andrew.nice@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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